
Join CAILBA in Victoria BC from June 3rd to 5th 

to celebrate our 20th anniversary! This is a 

must attend event featuring top speakers and 

industry leaders. Victoria is a jewel of a city 

and a fabulous location to host our National 

Conference and Annual General Meeting. 

Registration is open now so reserve your spot today. 

Information on how to register or sponsor this event can 

be found on our website www.cailba.com. 

We are pleased to announce our keynote speaker this 

year will be MICHAEL HYATT! 

Michael Hyatt became a self-made millionaire by 

building two highly successful tech firms that he sold for 

$500 million dollars. Today, Michael ranks as one of 

Canada’s top entrepreneurs, and was a celebrated 

“Dragon” on CBC’s online sensation Next Gen Den. He 

is also a weekly commentator for CBC’s The Business 

Panel and spoke previously on The Exchange and On 

the Money. Speaking on leadership, innovation, 

entrepreneurship, the future of tech, and managing 

change, Hyatt believes that no matter what the topic, we 

need to embrace change, because, as he says, “change 

is good” and “our future is great”. 

 

  
 

Quarterly Update 

Welcome to a 
New Approach 

New Year – New Approach. 

Welcome to a new method of 

providing updates to our 

members. Four times a year 

you can expect to receive 

updates on initiatives CAILBA 

is working on as well as 

panels/organizations where 

we have been asked to 

provide industry 

insight/opinion. 
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National Conference & AGM 2019 - Victoria BC  
Other Keynote speakers / events are:  

• Chadi Habib – “Let’s talk about digital”! 

• Tom Warren – “Cyber Security” 

• Industry Association update featuring 

CLHIA, CALU, IFB and ADVOCIS 

• Regulatory update 

• Technology breakout sessions 

Our Gala Dinner will feature Rock Star MARK 

SHULMAN! 

A legend in the music world, Mark Schulman is an 

incredible musician, dynamic performer and a strategic 

business mind who has parleyed his success on stage 

into true business success. 

Unlocking strategies to help audiences Hack the 

Rockstar Attitude and Boost their R.Q. (Rockstar 

Quotient), your team will be treated to one of those rare 

events - an incredible show that will empower and 

inspire, while also providing practical, innovative 

business strategies. His engaging keynotes are an 

audio & visual feast, interspersed with LIVE! drum 

performances that will rock your world. Using music and 

real-world experience as a teaching tool, Mark 

Schulman will leave you and your team drumming up 

new levels of peak performance! 
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How are these initiatives going to change 

the landscape over the next few years? 

Fair Treatment of 
Consumers 

In late 2018 the Canadian Council of Insurance Regulators (CCIR) and the Canadian Insurance Services 

Regulatory Organizations (CISRO) released guidance entitled “Guidance: Conduct of Insurance Business 

and Fair Treatment of Customers” (FTC Guidance). The Guidance sets out the expectations of CCIR and 

CISRO regarding the fair treatment of customers by insurance businesses. One aim of the Guidance is to 

encourage consistency in fair treatment expectations across all Canadian jurisdictions. The Guidance also 

strives to ensure distributors will treat customers fairly throughout the life cycle of a product. The FTC 

Guidance can be found on the website: www.ccir-ccrra.org 

2018 also saw the release of FTC Guidance from The Superintendent of the Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO). 

This Guidance provides direction for the conduct of financial services business and seeks to strengthen public trust and 

consumer confidence in the financial services sectors regulated by FSCO.  The scope of the FSCO Guidance is much broader 

than that of CCIR/CISRO’s guidance.  The Guideline can be found on the website www.fsco.gov.on.ca. Of note, the new 

regulator set to replace FSCO this spring, the Financial Services Regulatory Authority of Ontario (FSRA), has included a review 

of and potential harmonization of this guidance in their draft Priorities document, available for review on their website 

www.fsrao.ca.   

The FTC Guidance indicates a focus from regulators on market conduct. In the past solvency seemed to be their primary 

concern however as the financial crisis seems to be fading, regulators are shining a greater spotlight on how customers are 

being treated. As background one need only look at what has happened in the U.K. as a result of issues arising from the sale 

of creditor insurance products (known in the U.K. as Payment Protection Insurance). 

CAILBA encourages all members to review the FTC Guidance so you can begin initial implementation of the recommendations 

into your practices. At this point it is difficult to tell the impact FTC Guidance will have on the MGA world, however it is clear 

some changes will occur. CAILBA has been at the table with CCIR/CISRO and FSCO during the consultation period and will 

continue to be actively involved, to ensure fair treatment of all our members 

 

 

CAILBA and the 
G4 Committee  

Di d  yo u  kn o w th a t  

CA IL BA  i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  “G4  

Co m mi t te e ”?   

Th i s  Co m mi t te e  i n c lu d e s  

CA IL BA ,  A D V O CIS ,  I FB  

a n d  CL HIA .   

Ove r  th e  p a s t  f e w mo n th s  

th e  G4  Co mmi t te e  h a s  

b e en  i n vo l ve d  i n  a n  

o ve rs i g h t  mo d e l  f o r  t h e  

d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  f i n a n c ia l  

p ro d u c ts  &  se rv i ce s .  

 

CAILBA at work 
on your behalf.   

Be l o w i s  a  l i s t  o f  r e ce n t  

a c t i v i t i e s  b y  CA IL BA :  

 
  
•  Wo rk i n g  w i th  

P ro v i n c ia l  Re g u la to r s  

&  C C I R  

 

 

•  Fa i r  T re a tme n t  o f  t h e  

Co n su me r  

 

 

•  Se g reg a te d  Fu n d  

re l a te d  i s su e s  a nd  

d e ve l o p me n ts  

 

 

•  FS C O Wo rk i ng  Gro u p  

 

 

•  Sa ska tch e wa n  

l i cen s i ng  i s su e s  

 

 

•  Co n su me r  R i g h t  t o  

E f fe c t i ve  Ad v i so r  

Se rv i ce  (C RE AS)  

Be o  

CAILBA Membership Renewals are due now  

What does CAILBA offer its membership? 

As a CAILBA member, you will be directly involved in shaping important issues to keep the MGA 

community strong and united in the face of industry changes. CAILBA gives you the invaluable 

opportunity to network with over 100 member companies through CAILBA’s seminars and speak face-

to-face to members and industry experts at the annual CAILBA National Conference & AGM. 



As you may be aware a number of 

major carriers are transitioning to the 

APEXA platform for all advisor 

onboarding and contracting.  

Founded in 2015 as an industry 

solution, APEXA is a Canadian-based 

company offering Advisor suitability 

and compliance solutions that digitally 

connects MGAs and life insurance 

Carriers to the Advisors they’re 

contracted with. 

 

 

  

Tech Talk – What’s new? 

COMPLIANCE 

Updates from 
CAILBA’s 
Compliance & 
Regulatory Chair: 

 

• AMF has been provided with 

feedback on the distribution of 

insurance without advisors 

 

• Saskatchewan Insurance Act 

changes have been delayed 

to 2020 

 

 

• Privacy breach material has 

been updatedi in the CAILBA 

member toolbox 

 

• CAILBA has provided a 

response to the Canadian 

Securities Administrators and 

attended Roundtable 

discussions on the Option of 

Discontinuing Embedded 

Commissions. 

 

 

• CAILBA attended the FSCO 

Market Conduct symposium 

on November 16th, 2018. 

 

• CAILBA attended the 

ADVOCIS Symposium on 

November 20th, 2018. 

 

 

• CAILBA attending the MGA 

Steering Committee meeting 

and G4 Meeting on 

December 17th, 2018. 

 

• CAILBA conference will 

feature regulators from BC, 

AB, SK, MB, ON, PQ, and 

NB!  

 

 

 

APEXA was developed to specifically 

address and satisfy key components 

of the industry requirements for 

Advisor Suitability and Insurer – MGA 

Relationships as outlined in the 

CLHIA G8 and G18 Guidelines. 

APEXA aims to benefit MGAs by:  

1. Managing compliance risk to meet 

industry standards for Advisor 

suitability guidelines. 

2. Monitoring Advisor compliance by 

providing one true source of 

information. 

3. Reducing time and effort 

maintaining Advisor records.  

4. Updating back-office systems 

automatically through a standard 

CITS format. 

5. Simplifying and expediting the 

contract approval process. 

6. Limiting business and reputational 

risk. 

Starting in January of 2020 a 

number of carriers will only accept 

advisor contracting through 

APEXA. 

MGA’s currently not on the APEXA 

platform should reach out to APEXA 

to arrange a consultation. 

It can take up to 4 months to 

implement APEXA so please don’t 

delay. 

CYBER SECURITY  

Do you have a plan to protect your 

business from a cyber attack? 

Cyber attacks are real. Loss of confidential information, 

a virus that wipes out all your data, loss of control of 

your own computer systems – the impact is 

unimaginable! Join us at the CAILBA National 

Conference to learn how you can protect your 

organization. We are thrilled to have Tom Peters (CSX, 

CRISC, ACE, FRSA, PI) presenting on this topic. Tom 

is a Cyber security specialist, as well as a data recovery 

and computer forensic investigator. 

Tom has developed a Security Maturity Assessment 

tool which allows any organization to assess their 

current cybersecurity health or develop a roadmap to 

allow for the environment to be more secure, while 

grading and finding risks within the environment. 

This SMA provides a clear easy to follow coloured 

roadmap that really puts the understanding of the cyber 

risk back in the hands of the governing team. Upon 

completion a true understanding of gaps, where to 

focus budget money to fix, and what remediation plan to 

use, will be clear, even to the least technical team 

leader. 



CAILBA Founding Member Profile 
 

This year marks the 20 th Anniversary of CAILBA. Over the next few updates we will feature a brief Q&A 

with some of the founding members of CAILBA. Did you know CAILBA was born out of NAILBA (the 

National Association of Independent Life Brokerage Agencies) and the Duty of Care legislation in Ontario 

was the catalyst to bring MGA’s together? 

 

Paul Brown – Chairman & CEO IDC WIN – Founding Member of CAILBA 

 

How has the MGA world changed for the better over the last 20 years? 
 

The MGA system has become the dominant distribution system in Canada. 20 years ago this was not the 
case. MGA’s now deal with all insurance carriers in an open and compet itive marketplace which has 
benefited consumers at the end of the day.   

 

What are the 3 main challenges you see facing MGA’s over the next 20 years?  

 

1. Increased focus from regulators on the role and responsibilities of the MGA. Regulation is 

coming from a global perspective which is impacting the entire financial services industry in 

Canada. 

2. The threat of serious disruption from advances in technology and entry to our marketplace from 

entities outside of the financial services field. It will be a significant challenge to remain releva nt 

and up to speed. 

3. A shrinking pool of advisors. The top advisors of today are aging and are not being replaced by 

younger advisors with similar levels of production. Developing new advisors with the unique 

ability to market life insurance is the issue.  

 

What is the single most important reason you feel MGA’s should belong to CAILBA? 
 

CAILBA provides MGAs with the ability to have a unified voice and a seat at the table so they can influence 

and provide input on areas which not only impact us today but also tomorrow.  
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